
SNOSCOOT SV80 DECAL WRAP SET 

INSTALLATION 

 
 

Thanks for purchasing the Yamaha SnoScoot SV80 Decal Wrap Set.  This Decal 

Wrap Set is compatible with all model years SnoScoot SV80 (1988-1990). 

 

          

 

 

 



 

NOTE:   This artwork is copyright protected by law.    
               Unauthorized duplication, distribution or use  
               is strictly prohibited without written consent. 
 

 

Installation Tips: 

 

- Professional installation is recommended for best results. 

If you are installing the decal wrap set yourself we highly recommend watching the 

following Youtube Video on Do It Yourself Wrap Installation.  This is by far the best 

video we have seen regarding installing a wrap.  Please see the following video by 

searching on Youtube :  

Complete Sled Wrap Installation How To Video from the decalden.com 
 

- You can purchase a decal wrap squeegee set similar to the one in the video 

from Amazon or similar online stores.  This is a helpful tool for installing the 

wrap. 

 

- Remember to completely wipe down the area with Isopropyl alcohol and 

letting it dry before installing the decal.  Isopropyl alcohol is easily found at 

any pharmacy. Even at Walmart. 

 

- Remember, there is no correct or incorrect way to layout the decals.  This is 

based on installer preference in terms of precise positioning.  We prefer to 

leave a gap between the decals. 

  

- Carefully cut out each decal and lay them out on the floor as shown in Fig. 1. 



 

- Take note of which decal is labelled as #1, #2, #3 etc…  in Fig.1 as this 

determines the layout position on the SnoScoot bodywork. 

 

- Starting with decal #1 and #2 and referring to Fig. 2 for the layout position on 

the SnoScoot body, layout the decals with masking tape as described in the 

video.  After the layout positioning is acceptable go ahead and install decal 

#1 and then decal #2.  Again, refer to the video for tips, advice and 

technique. 

 

- Continue on with the layout for decal #3 and #4  using Fig. 3 for layout 

positioning.  Use the masking tape technique described in the video to 

 

                      



      FIG. 1 

 

 
- maintain your layout.  After the layout positioning is acceptable go ahead 

and install decal #3 and then decal #4.  Again, refer to the video for tips, 

advice and technique. 

 

- Continue on with the layout for Decal #5, #6 and #7 using Fig. 4 for layout 

positioning. We found it easiest to install decal #5 first by centering it with 

hood area.  After decal #5 is installed then proceed to install decal #6 and 

then decal #7 in that order.  Again, refer to the video for installation tips, 

advice and technique. 
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                    FIG. 4 

This completes the installation. Enjoy! 


